In this paper an easy to use and still efficient parallel image processing framework is presented. The aim of this research is to provide a simply, portable and efficient programming interface for these algorithms. Performances is gained using a message passing distributed model on the JPVM platform. Examples and experimental results where shown.
Introduction
Image processing algorithms require processing on large volumes of data and require many resources. Hence, it is not possible to assume the availability of all resources on a single system. These requirements of can be best met by using the distributed environment. The distributed processing environment not only helps in optimum utilization of such resources but also helps in achieving better throughput using multiple processors in parallel.
Development of an application having built-in automated data transfer and capability of using multiple machines in parallel is a challenging job. The developer of a distributed application is faced with many complexities that don't exist in developing a stand-alone application. Current distributed programming technologies include Java RMI, Remote Procedure Call (RPC), Message Passing Interface (MPI), PVM and CORBA. With each of these, the programmer needs to explicitly specify on which machine work is to be done, along with what is to be done.
Clearly, this makes the task of writing a distributed application far more complicated and also modification and reconfiguration costly as the dynamics of the system change.
This paper presents the authors contribution in providing a tool that makes such a development very easy. The environment proposed here is based on some previous work presented in [1, 2] . This work can be applied in automation of the technological processes witch imply large bitmap images processing. As examples we can consider a process where the quality of the products is verified by texture image analysis or an application that require automatic processing of satellite images.
The image processing applications are developed by scientists (mathematicians, physicists etc) not by parallel processing experts. Smooth operational environment and ease of use are the critical issues for scientists compared to parallel processing experts. The aim of this research is to provide a simply, portable and efficient programming interface for these community. It is based on Java technology, portable and widely accepted in nowadays industry. Efficiency is gained using a message passing distributed model on JPVM [3, 4] platform. This technology is bases on old PVM [5] architecture that has a large support of researcher community.
After setting these goals, this paper presents briefly the JPVM model. Based on that, the general architecture of environment is presented and commented. The last part focus on a class of image processing algorithms called image segmentation algorithms. Achievement of proposed goals is proved through examples and experimental results for these algorithms.
The JPVM Platform

General presentation
Distributed computing refers to solving a computational task over a set of physically distributed machines connected together by some network. The reasons for building a distributed application are many. Main benefits are performance and resource sharing.
The JPVM (Java Parallel Virtual Machine) [3, 4] platform was selected from a variety of Java based systems for distributed computing, considering here system as Java MPI [6] , Javelin [7] , JavaParty [8] and Popcorn [9] . This platform is a software system for explicit message passing based distributed memory MIMD (Multiple Instruction -Multiple Data) parallel programming in Java. The library supports an interface similar to the C and Fortran interface provided by the older Parallel Virtual Machine (PVM) [5] system, but with syntax and semantics modifications afforded by Java and better matched to Java programming styles. JPVM consists of two parts: servers and clients refers program works on machines. The client sends process as threads to servers. Servers run processes and return results to the client.
Clients and servers communicate with datagram packets. Clients holds IPs of computers that server programs run, send process as threads to server software and receive outputs from servers. Servers receive processes, run threads and send results back. They have some classes for synchronization. At the same time, JPVM offers novel features not found in standard PVM such as thread safety, multiple communication end-points per task, and default-case direct message routing. JPVM is implemented entirely in Java, and is thus highly portable among platforms supporting different version of the Java Virtual Machine.
The programmer decomposes the problem to be solved into a set of co-operating sequential task implementations. These sequential tasks execute on a collection of available processors and invoke special library routines to control the creation of additional tasks and to pass messages among tasks.
JPVM platform description
The central interface through which most JPVM interaction takes place is exported by the jpvmEnvironment Java class. Instances of this class are declared by JPVM tasks to connect to and interact with the JPVM system and other tasks executing within the system. Objects of this class represent communications endpoints within the system, and are identified by system-wide unique identifiers of the opaque type jpvmTaskId.
After an instance of jpvmEnvironment is allocated, its containing task can invoke basic JPVM services such as task creation and message passing.
Task creation in JPVM is supported by the pvm spawn() method, which takes a string parameter indicating the name of a valid Java class visible in the CLASS-PATH environment variable, as well as the number of tasks to spawn and an array into which the jpvmTaskIds of the newly created tasks will be placed on successful return.
Each task created through pvm spawn() executes in its own instance of the Java Virtual Machine, avoiding issues such as conflicting usage of system services among tasks as presented in [3] .
Message passing in JPVM is performed using the pvm send() and pvm recv() methods of the jpvmEnvironment class. However, before data can be sent, it must be collected into a jpvmBuffer object.
PFIP architecture
The objective of PFIP (Parallel Image Processing Framework) is to provide a framework for implementing parallel processing of image processing algorithms. It consists in a master (derived from PFIPMaster) class that create N clients (derived from PFIPSlave). Each client could process either a specific function on different image partition or different functions on same partition. The general architecture is presented in Figure 1 . Considering a Gabor function for image segmentation using textures, each client will process the function for a different filter orientation. 
PFIPMaster class
The PFIPMaster provides a minimal interface for general services like: setting the number of slaves, splitting and packing an bitmap image, sending data to slaves, receiving results and assembling results.
Figure 2 presents an UML like representation of PFIPMaster class. The programmer responsibility is to extend this class and to implement all its abstract methods. These methods are:
1. packData() -pack image slices and parameters in a exchange jpvm format 2. readUsrParameters() -read all necessary parameters for considered algorithm 3. processResult() -process the results received from workers. Here we can consider to assemble image slices and display result or to process and present features extracted by workers All details related with data distribution and basic processing are hidden by already implemented methods:
1. readImage(fileName: String) -load an image from a file into an internal representation 2. sliceImage(rows, columns:int) -extract rows*columns partitions from image 3. spawnWorkers() -spawn workers over network 4. sendDataToWorkers() -send image and parameters to workers (by calling standard sendDataToWorker method) 5. sendDataToWorker(workerNo: int) -send packed data to workers through jpvm messages 6. receiveResult() -wait for workers and unpack results 7. cleanup() -close jpmv environment and release all used resources
PFIPWorker class
The PFIPWorker class provides common functionality like: connection to master, receiving image together with all necessary parameters, calling algorithm implementation, sending back the result to master and cleanup worker resources. Figure 3 presents an UML like representation of PFIPWorker class. It is programmer responsibility to extend this class and to implement all its abstract methods. These methods are:
1. unpackData() -extract data from jpvm buffer 2. packData() -pack data to jpvm buffer 3. algorithm() -implement the processing algorithm All details related with data distribution and basic processing are hidden by already implemented methods: 
PFIP at running time
PFIP is a framework based on message passing philosophy. Work distribution is based on PFIP worker spawning and in message communication between PFIP master and these workers. Each PFIP message is a JPVM message that encapsulates image slices ad all parameters required by a worker. A PFIP Worker run independently from other workers and do the all necessary processing for image slices allocated by master. The master task is to distribute processing tasks to workers and to gather and combine all results.
The diagram presented in Figures 4 and 5 shows the message exchange between master and workers at the running time. 
PFIP Evaluation
Using PFIP to implement a gabor texture-filtering algorithm
To prove PFIP concept we choose an image segmentation algorithm based on Gabor texture-filtering.
Texture segmentation is a problem which appears in many fields of image processing area. It requires accuracy of image parcelling that contains regions of different textures. The problem of texture segmentation is viewed as a problem of linearization of borders between two different textures, which exist in the image. The motivation of this process is close to human eye capacity of accomplishing segmentation based on textures. The system performs a multi-features extraction and uses them for segmentation.
The Gabor texture-filtering method [10] is based on a set of features that operate in parallel during image decomposition into a collection of sub-images. These sub-images will be combined in a linear or non-linear manner to obtain segmented image. Individual filters are designed in such a way that permits simultaneous action to concentrate on a frequency area and on local spatial interaction. An elementary two-dimensional Gabor function is defined in the following way:
where (U,V) is a particular frequency in the plane defined by (u,v) as rectilinear frequency-domain. The last displayed relation in (1) represents the rotated spatialdomain rectilinear coordinate. The complex exponential is a two-dimensional complex sinusoid at frequency F U 2 V 2 and φ tan 2 § U V¨, where φ represent the orientation of the sinusoid. Finally, the g(x,y) represents a two-dimensional Gaussian function defined as:
where σ x and σ y characterize the extent and bandwidth of the filter. Because image texture is viewed differently according to analysis resolution, segmentation, techniques that use Gabor filters based on a single frequency are not entirely satisfactory regarding the segmentation quality. Instead, a segmentation method, which uses a multi-channel filtering technique [11] , is proposed. Indeed, the frequency analysis and area division is made closer to human visual system perception by using multi-channel filtering.
The system output of this example is optimized regarding the average square error and considers usage of twenty Gabor filters. Because a random structure is inherent in natural typical textures, the result is accompanied by important local variations. Considering that, a balance of processes output is used. As results, it maximize the leap and minimize local variations. Some partial results are presented in Figure 6 . 
Considerations on implementation
Implementation of this algorithm consists in development of two Java classes. First class, named GaborMaster, is derived from PFIPMaster and second one, called GaborWorker, inherits from PFIPWorker.
The GaborMaster instance will create eight workers. Each worker process same function for different filter orientation (spawn on 222 53 ). Other parameters received by the workers are the image vector (greyscale integer values), the dimension of the image (x m , y m ), filters shape parameters (a, b, σ ) and filter orientation (u, v, θ ). This example do not use image-slicing facilities provided by PFIP. All parameters are encapsulated on a class named GaborParameters that inherit from PFIPParameter class.
The implementation of GaborMaster::packData method use this class to handle function parameters:
protected jpvmBuffer packData(GaborParameters p){ jpvmBuffer buf = new jpvmBuffer(); PFIPParameter img; addParameter(p); img = new PFIPParameter(image); addParameter(img); getParameters().pack(buff); return buff; } Next, the packed data will be send to each worker by method GaborMaster:: sendDataToWorkers. Concerning Gabor filtering algorithm implementation, it is handled by method GaborWorker::algorithm.
Experimental results
The speed-up resulting from this implementation depends of the image size and to the ratio between computers and network speed. This example was run over a 100 MB LAN consists in 4 HP PII 400 MHz workstations, all running Microsoft Windows NT 4.0 Workstation, Java v. 1.4.1 and JPVM v. 0.2.1.
The result are presented in Table 1 . It demonstrates the speed-up gathered using PFIP considering various image sizes. All experiments use same algorithm, first implemented as stand-alone non-parallel program on one computer and second as PFIP implementation using the four computers network. 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper describes a framework that allows an image-processing researcher to develop parallel applications very easy, in an almost transparent manner. All software involved in this framework, respectively jdk and jpvm, is freeware. An extensive parallel image-processing library forms the core of the architecture. It has a programming interface intuitive and easy understandable. Despite of that relative simplicity, important performance issues are obtained.
As a future work we propose an extension consisting in a standard mechanism to enabling user control of tasks-per-client granularity.
